JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1L01 - LABOR
Non-Continuous
Time Code!
<09/95>
[u-bit #09016050]
1605-1-9
01:01:12 1) various shots - woman working at loom with sign:
4-01:03:49 “Inspecting”, women working in textile factory, sausage factory,
plating plant, bottling plant

(N) Working: Women -

01:03:55 2) textile and garment
-01:05:05 (1910s - 1920s)

(N) Working: Women -5[also on 1A29
02:30:02-02:31:14]

01:05:23 3) telephone operators with headphones at switchboard
-01:05:55 (1920s?)

(S) Working: Women

01:05:59 4) telephone operators on roller skates
-01:06:31 (1920s)

(S) Working: Women
-3-

01:06:35 5) vineyards
-01:07:03 (ca. 1915)

(N) Agriculture:
Vineyards
[also on 1A27
02:11:43-02:12:11]
[also on 1A25
15:35:59-15:36:27]

01:07:07 7) railroad workers laying ties
-01:08:19 (1920s)

(N) Blacks: Workers
[also on 1B03
06:55:01-06:56:36]

01:08:23 8) many women typing in office, boss with secretary at desk
-01:08:42 (1920s)

(S) Working: Women Office
[also on 1A29
02:35:16-02:35:41]

[also partially
on 1X38
15:07:13-15:07:25]
[also partially
on 1A25
15:42:29-15:42:58]
[also reversed
images partially
on 1A25
15:53:07-15:55:08]
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1L01 -201:08:47 9) LS Capitol Dome through trees, many women typing in
-01:09:29 office in Washington, D.C., women leaving their desks
(1923)
01:09:33 6) loading cotton and cotton seed onto old Mississippi steamboat
-01:10:16 in New Orleans harbor
[Kineto Review]

(S) Working: Women Office
[also on 1X22
10:32:10-10:32:36]
(S) Working: Men Blacks
[also on 1S08
03:26:20-03:26:58]
[also on 1B09
15:52:56-15:53:30]

1605-2-1
01:10:20 1) women working on assembly line
-01:10:35 (early 1900s)

(N) Working: Women
[sound-narration]

[u-bit #99218130]
1813-4-1
1) The Unions
<the movement and development of unions from the
1860s to the 1960s>

01:11:38

New York City skyline at night

01:11:42
01:11:44

top of building at night
men in office meeting at bargaining table, negotiating contract,
CU clock on wall showing how long negotiations take (1950s)
union membership card
union membership card superimposed over images of railroad
runby (Jersey Central Lines)
skyscraper construction, workers, switchboard operators, airplane
taking off, POV from car of houses in suburbs (1950s?)
newspaper presses, news headline of “Daily Tribune” “Union
Ties-Up Plant”, man in suit reading newspaper,
flashes of newspaper headlines: “Picketing, Riot, Threat”
CU hand turning on radio, radio announcer: “Headline - Rioting,
Rioting, Rioting..., Strikes At...” etc.; newspaper presses

01:12:40
01:13:05
01:13:13
01:13:45
01:14:04

(S) Unions: Comp Master
[sound-narration]
[also partially
on 1X16
04:08:26-04:16:02
[also see better shot
on 2W09
12:42:27-12:42:41]

1L01 -3-
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01:14:21
01:14:47
01:15:00
01:15:05
01:15:12
01:15:16
01:15:22
01:15:26
01:15:33
01:15:40

01:18:08
01:18:11
01:18:16

01:19:30
01:19:38
01:19:44

01:20:33
01:21:28
01:21:38
01:21:56

Congressional Committee hearings; newspaper presses,
headlines about strike, threats, industry
CU 16mm projector running
history of unions atomic blast
short clips of Truman at desk, F. D. Roosevelt, Samuel Gompers
workers in steel industry
workers demonstrating in street, CU wounded demonstrator
with bandaged head (early 1930s)
policeman on horse pushing woman during demonstration
William Howard Taft at desk reading paper
Teddy Roosevelt speaking to large crowd outdoors
stills of labor movement pioneers starting in colonial times, CU old
union membership card from 1824; paintings of old colonial town
with smoke clouds over it; re-enactment of pay day in the 1860s CU hand taking gold coins out of small chest, counting coins into
hand held open, paid worker (in colonial costume) looking at money
in his hand, signs: “No Help Wanted”, “Free Bread”, “Poor House”,
“Potter’s Field”, children receiving money for work, debtor’s prison,
CU hand practicing writing in ledger, narration about workers not
daring to ask for raises and better working conditions, all family
members were employed to help in Colonial times
painting of Andrew Jackson
smoke stacks with much smoke (industrial development)
continuation of staged/re-enacted material - Depression of 1837
workers working more hours for less; but new settlements in the
West could soak up manufactured goods in the East - drawings of
settlers moving West, narration about accumulated wealth, start of
organized labor, new industrialized cities
“10 Hour Day” SUPERIMPOSED over drawing of building {on track: organized
labor helped institute 10 hour day for federal workers in Washington, D.C.}
“The Right To Bargain” SUPERIMPOSED over same drawing of building
“1861” SUPERIMPOSED over cannon firing {on track: Civil War strengthened
industries and therefore the unions}
statue of soldier, drawing of Confederate sword, gloves and hat on flag, drawings
of factory town, interior of factory, hands writing on paper with feather
1866 - poster being hung up on wall about organizing labor union
poster burning, other poster about efforts in trying to organize labor
being hung up and burning
CU union membership card with “Plasterer”, “Baker” and names
of other professions superimposed
“1896 In Phili”- delegates organizing the American Federation of
Labor, electing Samuel Gompers as President, Gompers at desk
looking through papers {on track: he held the office for 40 years}
CU torch of Statue of Liberty, MLS of statue, LA view of statue
1L01 -4-

01:22:12
01:22:15

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
steam whistles blowing
wood craftsmen working, steel industry

01:22:26

workers on way to factory

[also on 1X82
05:02:36-05:02:38]

01:22:28

auto wheels down gravity slides on assembly line in factory

[also see T.O.6
09:38:44-09:38:54]

01:22:33

01:22:45

MCS women on crowded beach at Coney Island jumping over
men on their hands and knees
CS people on ride at amusement park
MLS crowd outside circus sideshow tent with barker speaking into
megaphone and woman on horse entering tent
woman playing snare drum and midget playing trumpet next to
box with sign: “...Mighty Hippodrome Show”
people getting off early 19th Century steam locomotive

01:22:49

views of man flying in propeller driven dirigible

01:22:56

Wright Brothers’ airplane flying at Kitty Hawk

01:23:04

views of re-creation of Henry Ford oiling wheels of quadra-cycle

01:23:15
01:23:17
01:23:29

CU steam whistles blowing
Teddy Roosevelt speaking, CU, sawing wood
woman hitting strength-testing ringer, woman flying early airplane,
CU steam whistles blowing
CU book cover “Ragged Dick Series” by Horatio Alger Jr.,
other books, torch of Statue of Liberty
smoke stacks with much smoke
CU miners in Pennsylvania, miners on cart coming out of mine,
miners walking into tunnel, POV from tunnel interior
exterior of company housing, two girls wearing shabby clothes, woman
with children in company store, large wheels turning, SUPERIMPOSED
image of sign: “No Help Wanted” on factory gate with men in line
TRUCKING shot of boys running after vehicle with the camera along Lower
East Side street with vendor carts on sidewalk and views of tenements
labor demonstration - man holding sign: “8 Hours Work, 8 Hours Rest And
8 Hours Sleep”, police on horseback, rocks being thrown, more violence
drawing of marching troops during Pullman Strike outside
Chicago in the 1890s

01:22:37
01:22:38
01:22:42

01:23:47
01:24:11
01:24:28
01:24:45
01:24:59
01:25:29
01:25:48

[also see 1A15
01:02:26-01:03:25]

[also see T.O.6
09:29:30-09:30:15]
[also see 1X82
05:02:38-05:03:10]

1L01 -501:25:58

drawing of founder of sleeping car company George M. Pullman

01:26:02
01:26:09
01:26:16

01:26:48
01:26:54
01:27:05
01:27:19
01:27:24
01:27:32
01:27:37
01:27:47
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drawing of President of the American Railway Union Eugene Debs
drawing of troops firing on strikers and their families
CU shoes with holes, two men looking out of work, men looking at
newspaper, “Scab” written on door, eggs being thrown at door,
CU shoes with holes, men reading newspaper, headlines: “Threat Rises Daily American-Review” and “Riots” <reference in narration to Reds>
man reading book by candlelight
CU drawing of Karl Marx in book
book cover: “Capital - A Critique of Political Economy”
by Karl Marx, edited by Friedrich Engels
POV from cannon moving (finding aim)
soldiers firing very large cannon, house blowing up,
staged battlefield scene
German militarists (Kaiser? in uniform?)
Russian Revolution - storming of palace gates
Lenin speaking to crowd, many Red flags in parade

01:27:59

Leon Trotsky speaking to crowd from train, people in crowd
reaching up to catch thrown pieces of papers

01:28:04
01:28:16

union membership card with names of profession superimposed
AERIAL of Capitol Building, exterior of Dept. of Labor {on track:
under the Taft administration an 8 hour day for Federal employees
was introduced), “Eight-Hour Day” and “The Right To Bargain”
SUPERIMPOSED over AERIAL of Capitol Building in Washington, D.C.
Woodrow Wilson at desk
marching troops in U.S. town (on way to war),
little boy and officers saluting
staged battle scene (explosion)
Daily News headline “War Is Over”, victory celebration,
Wilson, homecoming/victory parade
Labor Day parade with men and women marching with signs
and U.S. flags, sign: “Ladies Auxiliary...” (1910s)
Samuel Gompers walking toward camera, CU
workers leaving factory (1940s?)
workers on auto assembly line

01:28:36
01:28:43
01:28:57
01:28:59
01:29:16
01:29:24
01:29:36
01:29:38

[also on 1U01
01:45:48-01:45:57]

1L01 -601:29:39

views of men working on Ford auto assembly line, Model T
autos coming off assembly line then exiting factory onto street

[also more complete
on 1X82
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(1910s)

01:29:49

family picnic (1910s)

01:29:53

man lighting cigarette for flapper; PAN across legs of women in line,
men outside watching beauty contestants (Miss America?) walking by:
Miss San Francisco, Miss Wichita, Miss South Dakota, Miss Utah
woman getting facial mask applied
Prohibition - men smashing bottles with hammers, kegs being
emptied into street, bartender mixing/shaking drink behind bar

01:30:11

05:03:25-05:03:40]
[also more complete
on T.O.6
09:39:43-09:40:07]
[also on 1A27
02:21:05-02:21:25]
[also with less quality
on 1A30
17:32:42-17:32:56]

01:30:27

Charleston dance contest (1920s)

01:30:37
01:30:48
01:31:07

CU street sign for Wall Street, New York Stock Exchange exterior
and interiors
view over large wheat fields, CU wheat in field (scratched print)
1930s milk strikes - farmers pouring milk from truck onto street

01:31:13
-01:31:23

workers in unemployment lines - CU legs, huge lines on sidewalks
(1930s)

01:31:38

workers in huge lines on sidewalk, apple sellers in city,
shack town (Sullivan’s Gulch) at railroad tracks,
man speaking to crowd

01:32:14
01:32:21
01:32:30

marchers in front of Capitol Building in Washington, D.C.
violence - police vs. demonstrators
Hitler in open car through crowd, with Himmler
reviewing Brownshirts at rally, Mussolini speaking,
Hitler speaking <synch sound>
anti Jewish signs: “Jude”, “Achtung Juden” on store windows in Germany
torch light parade, book burning at night
Hitler speaking (partially natural sound) with Hess standing to his left at
rally in Bavaria
U.S. soldiers marching in parade

01:32:58
01:33:03
01:33:16
01:33:37

[also see 1X45
08:21:57-08:22:29]

1L01 -701:33:43

F. D. Roosevelt and Herbert Hoover in auto at White House
(on way to F. D. Roosevelt’s 1933 Inauguration), Inauguration ceremony,
crowd, Inaugural speech “...The Only Thing We Have To Fear

01:34:22
01:34:28
01:34:37
01:34:48

01:35:46
01:35:55
01:35:57
01:37:34
01:37:42
01:37:58

01:38:44
01:38:52
01:39:01
01:39:19
01:39:41
01:40:34
-01:41:02

01:41:57
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Is Fear Itself” (partially natural sound)
CU dome of Capitol
crane swinging wrecking ball to crumble building
F. D. Roosevelt signing National Labor Relations Act (Wagner Act) recognizing
labor’s right to organize and bargain collectively (1935)
union strikers - banners: “We Are Against Company Unions”,
“No Contract - No Work”, “Strike For Industrial Freedom
Stay Out”, sit-in strike, strikers marching outside of plant,
factory exteriors with smokestacks, strikers yelling strike breakers
in autos, police at machine gun, violent strike with smoke bombs,
National Guard, more violence
labor union leaders at bargaining table,
including William Green (A. F. of L.)
CU Social Security card
F. D. Roosevelt speaking about the benefits of social security
(partially natural sound), labor negotiations
Hitler reviewing Nazis at rally
crowds (some look Eastern European), CU Hitler, Nazis
AERIAL of bombed city, wrecked building collapsing,
German soldiers surrendering, running toward camera with
hands up in air, U.S. soldiers with German prisoners,
CU various German prisoners
wrecking ball hitting multiple-story building
houses in suburb, family sitting at table in garden (1950s)
construction of houses - men working, couple on sidewalk
looking at house in suburbs
rocket being launched - men at controls, CU “Fire” switch
being hit, rocket lifting off
automation in factories - automatic typewriter, CU cash register,
dollar amount in window going up, smokestacks, rocket in sky
staged scene of men at bargaining table
(1950s)

) The Westinghouse Works steel industry interiors with supervisors in suits talking
to workers
01:44:54
HA TRUCKING shot of interior of electric motor plant,
01:46:56
very large number of workers leaving factory through gate
toward camera
01:48:34
large group of workers on platform of East Pittsburgh train station
-01:49:02 (1904)

(S) Preservation Neg.
From Safety Print
In (S) Industry:
Steel - The
Westinghouse Works

